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A!U3!CAaS GIFT OF
CITIZENS TO EUROPE

Many Soldiers Marrying in Europe
- Likely to Remain There Per--

manently

When America entered this war it
was apparent to all that many thou-- f

ands of our finest young: manhood
would inevitably be slain on the

of Europe. It was also un-

derstood that large numbers of our
;;ud would, in all probability, be cap-turo- d

by the Armies of the Central
Tower. American relatives, friends,
end sweetheart, fully realized these
grvrt dangers when they bade their

v .' soldier boys goodbye; and, as they
'

, now read with anguish the names of
their loved ones in the

casualty lists, they console them-'- :
selves, In a measure at least, with the

V thought that their boys have hcroic- -
-- 11 t 1 1 A. .. i 1 L t ....In..fcujr neipen iw pay inv evai vi Mutiny

, v I the world from irreparable disaster.

tEey said farewell to their loved ones,

that in addition to the huge losses
from battle and disease, America

i would be called upon to make an even
'

j J larger sacrifice of her young men, due
''' fundamentally to the war's terrible

'
i depletion of Europe's manhood but

'
:' brought bout directly by the fact

that French girls are practically the
; : i only female acquaintances and com-- -

panions of America's millions of sol-- ;.

diers during their sojourn in France.
', . It is hard enough for the American

f relative, friend or sweetheart to bear
the thought of giving a loved one to

v die, even for the success of a most

. righteous cause, but it may be even
' harder to become reconciled to the

thought of giving that one to live for
: ' the happiness of a charming French

t rlri. however necessary It may be to
m 'provide men for the rehabilitation of

'.. France. Moreover, not enly will reln-;'- r,

I . tives, friend and sweethearts find this
)' '

'Unexpected sacrifice of thousands of
: i our vnnno' men hard to bear, but the

wnoia country win n me iub.
dearly as America loves France and

.' and long-standi- debt of gratitude
k '; i for her assistance in gaining our in- -

" AMuwriftniu ttA mnnnr nilT . II T II T

". - ttina4if nf lnnct. thrit to un n

sintrle one of our American boys to
'

become a citizen of France or any
' " a441..h ..- - n n twimt ImnAC Ql 111 A
,i VUlCr CVUmiJ IO unlive niiivoktMiv
..' t sacrifice. Vet, is it really too great?

" ' Knrltt. when w rnimulpr trie laci max

u' i dear old bloodstained France had al- -

ready drenched her soil with the blood

of more men than we now have in
Europe before we placed a single sol- -

.i'... dScr there; that many thousands of
' V--, French families have long since placed

- :i
: ,'on the altar of world-libert- y every

' male memoer oi xneir uuu u
' '.

f but for these sacrifices German kul-- ".

tur might even now engulf the whole
' f-- world, we cannot but feel that no price

: i"' that America can possibly pay, with

f oar treasure, our blood, or even with
VV.:f .our livinr. vieorous. pulsntinir young
'V 1 manhood, can ever cancel the debt of

Is f
gratitude we owe to France.

, ' lljen, too, we may well remember

'.' the fact that, for many years prior to
thia war, America had been drawing
a large percentage of her rapidly in- -

:. ' iiwaBrnr nnnulatinn from Eurone ther'i
total sometimes running an high as a
milHnn a vear and it U therefore not

' ' . unreasonable for European countries,

including not only r ranee, nur mso
', Belgium, Serbia, England and Italy,

now that their populations have teen

, so terribly decimated by sacrifices
1 --which have proven to be almost as

much for our safety as for their own.
' ' ta aslc America to permit a reasonable

number of her young men now in

Europe to aid them In their tremend-

ous task of repairing the ravages of
thia awful war by thua substituting

heir citizenship and allegiance for
curs. It will be hard for our boys to
- !ve up the Star-Spangl- ed Banner for

,y other flag, but, perhaps, in doing

0 they will be hastening the great

y of International unity and the fe-

dition of the world. -

at'MBUS MAN IN-

JURED IN BATTLE

V'ord came from Columbus this

ming that Ed Masterson, county

k, wan injured severely in battle

t September 26. Mr. Uatcrson is

! the 8C3 Inf 8Mb division of the
nal army. The telegram came to

j tJster and no particulars have

a received.
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.KIOfllfflE
FOR BIER DOKS

Community Will Honor Six
Young Men Who Have Given

Their Lives in the Service
of Their Country

Arrangements were practically
completed for the memorial service in
honor of the Baxter boys who have
died in the service since America en-

tered the war, at a meeting of the
ministers at the. Chamber of Com
merce yesterday afternoon. The ser
vice will be held at the library hall
nest Sunday evening. They agreed
on the following proirram:

Rev. John Pearce of the Baptist
church, presiding; Rev. 0. L. Orton of
the Methodist church, in charge of the
music program; Rev. Thomas Popple- -

well, of the Christian church, the in-

vocation; Rev. John Garretson of the
Presbyterian church, to deliver the
memorial, sermon. The secretary of
the "Chamber of Commerce was re
quested to write Rev. Fr. Gorman and
ask him to participate in the evenings
program. Present at the meeting
were Revs. Popplewell, Garretson and
Pearce.

An appropriate set of resolulions
will be presented during the memor-

ial service and an unanimous endorse-

ment will be asked. These are to be
presented later to the families of the
boys, in whose memory the Sunday
night meeting will be held. The sec-

retary of the Chamber of Commerce
was instructed at the meeting of the
ministers to have these resolutions
prepared.

In that the service will be held .in
the hall, where the Methodist people
are holding their church services tem-

porarily, it was suggested and voted

that a committee of the ladies of that
church be designated to direct the de-

corating of the church for the memo-

rial ? rrvic.e. Those named were Mes- -

dames Ed G. Polster. I, L. Cnrdin and
J. V. Kaitenbnch. They liave author-
ity to draft all assistance they may
need. Special seats will be reserved

for the families of the boys who have
died in the sreviee of their country

The Covey band has consented to
attend this service and furnish a por-

tion of the musical program. The
state guards have been requested to
attend in a body. The six boys, who
have died in the service, are William
Hancock, Grover C. Taylor, Frederick
Young, F. R. Romack, Clarence ch

and Leonard Armstrong.

TO Bl ILD ROADS
AFTER THE WAR

Announcement was received today
at the Chamber of Commerce from H.
G. Shirley of Chicago, secretary of the
Highway Industries. Association, call-

ing attention to a national convention,

that is to be held at the Congress ho-

tel in Chicago on December 2 to 6.

This will be a joint convention with

the State Highway officials of the en-

tire country. At this time the gener-n- l
roid situation will be taken un and

'plans and recommendations formu-

lated for the future development of

the good roads problem. Together
with, all Chambers of Commerce
throughout the Nation, the Baxter or-

ganization has been made an asso-

ciate member of the two associations
that meet in Chicago.

T. I PHILLIPS
OUT OF BUSINESS

The Globe Clothing store has under-

gone a change in ownership. Last
week T. L. Phillips, the senior mem-

ber, sold his intercuts in the business
to J. W. Phillips, of Coffeyville, broth-

er of C. E. Phillips. T. L. Phillips
will return to Springfield, Mo., and
henceforth the Baxter Springs store
will be owned and operated by J. W.
and C. E. rhlllips, brothers, who also
own a large clothing store at Coffey-

ville. I'hillips brothers have leased
the Perkins building, formerly occu-

pied by the Daily Citizen. They will
occupy the new place about Novem-

ber 1, after a new front has been put
in.

Ransom Pigg and wife and daugh-

ters. Mary and Gladys, visited the
former's sinter, Mrs. Mnry Waters, in
Galena, Sunday.

to m Ml

St Louis Oil Operator Looks
Over Propofution ' and De-

cides to Make Exten-
sive Explorations

The Daily Citizen has first hand

advice to the effect that two oil

drills will be operating at once in the
Baxter field.

J. H. Leibsoa of St Louis, Mo.,

came to Baxter last Thursday night
for the express purpose of making a
thorough investigation of the oil sit
uation here adjacent to Baxter.

The Daily Citizen, upon learning
Mr. Leibson's purpose, offered any as
sistance in his behalf that could be
rendered.

This resulted in securing for Mr.

Leibson the services of G. W. Staton,
a local attorney and notary public, to
accompany him to the field where oil
had been struck, to the west of Bax-

ter about fivo miles, whereupon Mr.

Leibson succeeded in securing infor-

mation by affidavit from farmers of

that locality, which induced him to
take over a large body of leased
ground for the purpose of drilling a
series of not eiss than twelve wells

Mr. Leibson means businefee and

has the ready money to put the deal

over at once.
Just as soon as men, drills and cas-

ing can be put on the ground the
work will start and be pushed to a
finish.

Mr. Leibson expects to have his

first well finished within thirty days.
it
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LUCKY DOZEN CO.

GETS GOOD ORE
AT LOWER LEVEL

The Lucky Dozen Mining Company
whose mine is located at St Louis, has
reached the ere at 1W feet and is
drifting to a splendid hole just across

the branch. Good stuff is being taken
out now but It is thought that much

better ore will be found a few yards
farther on.

A drill rig has been placed on the

lease and has begun drilling near the

best hole. It is thought to be the in-

tention f the company to drill that
part of the lease thoroughly.

SANTA FE COMPANY
ADD COMPRESSOR;

WORKING ONE SHIFT
The Santa Fe Mining Company has

been down for several days while a
450 foot compressor was being in-

stalled to assist the 600 foot compres-

sor that has been in the mill since be-

ginning operations there.
The Santa Fe is making good turn-in- s

each week but is only able to run
one shift each day on account of a
shortage of shovelers.

LUCKY 0. K. MAKES
GOOD RECORD FOR THE

MONTH OF SEPTEMBER

The Lucky . 0. K. mine at Hockcr-vill- e

is running regularly one shift
a day but experiencing a great deal of
difficulty in getting men to work in

the ground.
The mill made 220,000 pounds of

lead and 330.000 pounds of jack in the
month of September but is now mak-

ing concentrates at the rate of 20.000

pounds of lead and 200,000 pounds of

jack a week.

BUNKER HILL CO.

GETS GOOD ORE
AT HOCKERVILLE

The Bunker Hill Mining Company
id drifting in c good run of stuff on
their lease west of the Lucky O. K.

at Hockervilie. .

It is claimed that the drifters are
putting out stuff that is better than
ten per cent

The Bunker Hill shaft was sunk be-

tween two holes and drifts cut toward
them. At a point near one of the best
holes the good stuff was found and the
mine seems to be developing into a
good one.

WELL DRILLER IN
JURED AT FRISCO

Right Seavey, of Carthage, had one
foot badly crushed yesterday. Ho is
a drill fisher and was oved here try-

ing to recover a string of tools from
the well now being drilled by the Fris-

co railroad company near the station.
A heavy piece of iron fell on his foot
He was takeu to his home in Carth
age.

The driller are having bod luck
with this weii. Tney are flown out
little over 400 feet and thus far have
lost two sets if tools.

UNDERWRITERS NO. S

MAKES BIG RECOVERY;
14.001 WORTH A SHIFT

The Underwriters Land Company

A'

made a record run with the No." 3 mill

at St Louis Friday when $4,000 worth
of concentrates were recovered. . ;

The Underwriters lie. 8 is a 'Won

derful proposition the recovery aVfr--
aging 18 per cent au mi weex,.

HIDDEN TREASURE CO. .

GETS GOOD BUN OF ORE
IN A SHAFT AT PJCHER

The Hidden Treasure Mining Com
pany has just gotten into gooa ore

at a depth of 276 feet in their shaft
in the northeast part of the city of
Pichcr.

An unner run was encountered but
on account of the lower one being so

much better it was decided to go

down. The lower run is 20 feet thick.
A water proposition was turned t

account by the Hidden Treasure com- -
B A

nanv as water has been soia 10 me
Keltner Company just across the road.

CHECK ARTIST ON
THE JOB AGAIN

8alina. Kan., Oct 13. Another

check artist visited Salina yesterday
party giving name of Louis Baker.
He is about 5 feet 9 inches in height
wnivha about 150 sounds, lisrht com

nlexion and about 22 or 23 years pld.

"Makes small purchases, gives thecks
on local banks. If apprehended kindly

notify Salina Retailers' Association
Salina, Kas. Chas. H. Bren, Secy.

;
PEACE '.

By J. M. Smithor
When war has lorie its worst,
When hell has been unloosed,

When in the maw of desolation,

Nations prone and bleeding,

Better judgment heeding,
Hail the hour of consecration,

When peace invites a truce,
Great joy is then let loose.

For better or for worse,

For blessing or for curse,

For dotriment or reconstruction.

War is borne upon us,
Despite the good that's in us,

As twere foreoRlination,
And then we wish 'twould cease

For the return of peace.

Peace oh! blessed peace,
Nigh, bring nigh, release,

Thy boon and exultation
Heal our wounds and bleeding,

Former times exceeding,

Banish desecration;
Glorify the earth
In thy highest worth.

PEACE WITH VICTORY

By J. M. Smithcr
America has spoken,

' In no uncertain terms,
"But victory can warrant lasting

peace,'
The mailed grip shall be broken,
And autocratic germs

Shall be exterminated, and shall cease.

Nor shall the filching boche,
Debauch the victor's ?alm,

By wily ruse his vile wits can devise,

Hell take his titter trokee,
His ouakine soul to calm,

As Foch prescribes in battle thunder--

wise.

He's turned his path of roses,
To one, of piercing thorns,

Humanity he rudely flung aside,

In frightful mein he poses,

The devil-bea- st with horns,
But Democratic men have' quelled his

pride.

Now let him take whata coming,
And give him interest

No other way can he be made a man,

He hears the Allies marching,

Nor longer can resist, v

For they have sworn to get the boche
clan. '

j
To Victory! ye nobles, ;

Defeat the boche clan,
By stern demeanor bring him, to his

knees,
To Victor, ye nobles v
Convert him to a man,

The fit of earth and heaven high to
please.

BAXTER ATTORNEY OUT
FOR LEGISLATURE

j R. E. Roscnstein, of Baxter Springs,

has filed as the Democratic candidate

for the legislature from this district
He will oppose O. M. Yount an at-

torney, of Galena, the Republican can-

didate.
When 01. Sparks, of Galena, resign-

ed his place in the lower house to be-

come a candidate for state senator on

the Democratic ticket, R. O. Thomas

'of this city was appointed by the
Democratic county central committee
to be the candidate of that party but
Mr. Thomas declined to make the
race; thereupon the committee pre-

vailed upon Mr. Rosenstein to run.
Mr. Rosenstein is a man of lots of
ability and a strong booster for Bax-

ter Springs and Cherokee county.

GALENA MAN DIES IN SERVICE

The government casualty list of
Monday contains the name of Frank
Morford, as having died from "acci-

dent or other eauaes." Mrs. Delia
Morford, of Galena, Kas is given as
next of kin. , -

I

ITIIE RED CnOSS

Executive Board Elects Officers,
Appoints Committee Chair- - '

men and Outlines Work
for Future

The executive committee of the lo
cal branch of the Red Cross of Bax

ter Springs met at the coll of the re-

tiring Cliairman Mrs. John Griffard

at the office of Attorney G. W. Sta
ton Frl. nleht with all members pres
ent The executive committee electefW

tho following officers for the coming
year: Rev. John Garretson, chairman;
Mrs. Wesley Smith, n;

G. W. Staton, Trcas.; Miss Grace Per.
kins, Secretary; and Prof. O. M.

Rhine, Chairman of the Junior Red
Cross. Mrs. John Griffard and Mrs.
A. R. Kane were elected members of
the County Executive Board, togeth
er with Mr. Garretson who becomes a
member by being chairman of the lo

cal branch.
The following appointments were

made by Mn Garretson for the work

ing departments: .

Mrs. O. C. Rummel, chairman or
Knitting,,

Mrs. Oppcrman, chairman or aew-Cn- g

and Hospital Garments.
Mrs. A. R. Kane, chairman Surgical

Dressings.
Mrs. Walter Skinner, chairman of

Home Service.
Mrs. Paul Mason, chairman of Con

servation.
Mrs. W. S.' Murdock, chairman

Nursing Department ,

Mrs. Arthur Johnson, chairman
nackinr and shippine department

The second Tuesday night of each

month waa selected as the regular
n'irht: for monthly meetings and re
ports of the committees of the differ-

ent departments.
In the future all notices of the var

ious departments for publication will

har the sienature of the Secretary

and thus there will be no misunder-

standing. It was also voted that any
person or persons, or organization de--

airinar to irive a party, function or otn

er means of entertainment for the
benefit of the Red Cross, where, such

nam b used, must first secure the
permission and consent of the execu

tive committee, thus making such i

meeting or function official.
The accounts-o- f the retiring treas

urr have been turned over to the
Baxter National Bank for auditing
and when the work is completed and
bears their O. K. will be turned over

tn G. W. Staton.
The work of the Red Cross grows

tn Jmnort&nce every day. Hard work

and much loyalty is always manifest
in the Red Cross, and never was were
rrater need for this than today. Bax

ter Springs has a great recor to her
credit for the past year, and the pre--

mt vear of Red Cross work wiU ex
eel the past because" that's the spirit
of Baxter Springs.

Everv member of the executive com

mittce and the various departments
assumes his or her duties wren tne
same loyalty and sacrifice which is
fftiarartorintie of the bOi'S "over
there," and we are sure that each and
every citizen of the community will

be glad to cooperate to the very iuh--

txtent of their time and ability
nnt ctrenirth to nush forward the
work and the plans which mean life
nrw? health and Jov to so many nun

rind of thousands of our men who

or p our battles, and their- "O W

families who remain at home, having
made the supreme sacrifice when they

sent their own flesh and blood across

the ecas for democracy.

BAXTER HIGH SCHOOL

Junior News
By Louise 'Covey

Pascal Popplewell and Herbert Mc.

Ahoy were among the crowd that at-

tended the State Guard celebration in

Pittsburg Sunday. '
Chapel was held at one o'clock Fri-

day afternoon, led by Miss Browne.
A few announcements were made fol-

lowed by a Fhort song service Miw

Gail Hamilton, treasurer of the stu-

dent body, announced that the names
of those who had not paid their sub-

scription for the service flag would.be
posted as slackers.

The Juniors are planning a weiner

roast for next Monday night
The Freshies are having some

trouble in selecting a name for their
class. The Juniors advise thorn to be

"freshies" still, and as green as ever.

Live up to your name, folks, we did.

A chorus of High School students,
including Dorothy Smith, Dorothy

Cooke. Thelma Wells. Clover Gaba,

Audrey Cooper, Gail Hamilton, Louise

Covey, Cecil Dowty, Lloyd Yeuse, Roy

Sullivan and rascal Popplewell, sang

st the theaters Wednesday night for
the Fourth liberty loan. . -

'Is it any wonder that we all look

IbSfciii.i3T:abt
iMra 'i;jrE.3!Tir,5S7jji mpa.

TRESH MEATS

Not pocking house stuff but the
best young cattle I can buy. Am
baying cattle and hogs from farm-
ers all the time to supply my mar-
ket My cured meats are the best.
Bacon such as Morris Supreme,
Swift Premium, Fowler Mistletoe.
Those are the best money can buy.

At the Sterling market you got
quality and full weights, more for
your money.

I appreciate the people's trade,
and my business is good. I have
three good meat cutters to wait on
you. Come and be satisfied.

E. II. Schl:
i Prop.

1 ...
(First published in Baxterpringe

iewa uctooer 4, ma.)'r i

IN THE DISTRICT. COURT OF
CHEROKEE COUNTY, KANSAS,
SITTING AT GALENA.

S. P. Schaefer, .. Plaintiff
vs.

William Patrick, James Barnes, S.
F. Simpson and Angeline A. Sears,
if either of them be dead then their
unknown heirs, executors, adminis-
trators, devisees, trustees and as-
signs, L. D. Brewster, Edward A.
Brewster, Frank L. Brewster, James
G. Brewster, Jennie V. Brewster,
Grace D. Brewster, Robert E.
Brewster, Arthur Brewster, Elisa-
beth Doty, Grace Harmon, Jeanette
Watts, Margrette Able, Nora

Beatrice Humphrey and
Harry Doty, Defendants

' Publication Notice .

The state of Kansas to the above
named defendants, William Patrick,
James Barnes, S. F. Simpson and An-

geline A. Sears, if they be living but
if they or either of them be dead
then to their unknown heirs, execu-
tors, administrators, devisees, trustees,
and assigns and to Edward A. Brew-
ster, Frank L. Brewster. James G.
Brewster, Jennie V. Brewster, Grace
D. Brewster, Robert E. Brewster, Ar-
thur Brewster, Elisabeth Doty, Grace
Harmon, Jeanette Watts, Margrette
Able and Harry Doty, Greeting:

Yon and each of you are hereby,
notified and will take notice that you
have been sued in the above entitled
cause by the above-nam- ed Plaintiff
whose Petition Is now on file in the
office of the Clerk of the District
Court of Cherokee County, Kansas, In
the city f Galena, and that yon must .

answer said Petition on or before the
15th day of November, 1918, or said
Petition will be taken as true and
judgment will be rendered against
you of the following nature, towit:

The plaintiff will be decreed to be
legal and equitable owner of the fol-olwi- ng

described real estate in Chero-
kee County, Kansas, towit: Lota four
(4)' five (6) six (6) and thirteen (18)
in block three (3) of Barnes' Addi-

tion to the city of Baxter Springs;
and his title thereto will be quieted in
him and you will be forever barred
and estopped from setting up or
claiming any right, title or interest in
and to the same or any part thereof,
and plaintiff will be granted such oth-

er and further relief as to the court
may seem just and equitable.

Dated at Baxter Springs, Kansas,
this lsjt day of Oct, 1918.

S. P. SCHAEFER,

TV R. Mnrtran and V. J. Bower
His attorneys

Attest: Fred Simkm, District Clerk.
By A. W. Webber, Deputy.

BRONCHIAL TROUBLE

Mrs. A. E. Sidenbferder, RocCfield,

Ind., states: "For an attack of bron-
chial trouble which usually assails me
in the spring I find Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy the only thing that
gives me relief. After using it for a
few days all signs of bronchial trouble
disappears."

Miller's Antiseptic OIL Known as

Will Positively Relieve Paia ia Few
aiinuies

Tpt it riffiif now for Rheumatism.
Vnnmtma. I .nmhtrft. aare. stiff and
swollen joints, pains in the head, back
and limbs, corns, bunions, etc After
one application pain usually disap
pear BB 11 Uf lUUftJl. f

externaliy for Coughs, Colds, Croup,
Sore Throat Diptheria mvi Tonsilitis.

TK;. aII la tvmnAfA ia b the moot
nAMtntin vnmivtv known. Its nromnt
and immediate effect in relieving pain
is due to the tact taat n penexraua w
ih ftartA narta ait one. As MM U--
Inatratlon. nonr tin ttrOM OB the
thickest piece of sole leather and it
will penetrate this substance through
andthrough in three minute.

Accept no substitute.' This great oil
is golden red color only.. Every bot-

tle guaranteed SOc, Ode --and L00 a
bottle or money refunded.

Get it at Jsiassa mx u, Eaxur

so downcast! we are taking six
N

weeks exams and we do sot like the
idea of writing a sixth of a book, la
forty minutes. '

,

The Juniors still persist that "F"
means "Fine--" instead of "Failure.''

We see many students with tears la
their eyes today, because the rumor
is spreading that the schools are v
lag to be closed dowa for awLHa.

1

I

V.
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